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The digital elevation model (DEM) for intertidal zone can by reconstructed by integrating optical remote sensing
imageries and reference tide heights as reported in the literature. The idea is to first use either waterline method
or inundation frequency method for relative waterline locations in different tidal levels. After that, the waterline
distribution can be converted into actual elevation by giving height references from tide gauges or numerical
models. However, the spatial resolution of image sources limits the details of such reconstructed DEMs. Also, the
sun-synchronous orbit of Earth resource satellites operating visible bands mostly revisit in the morning of local
time, when the tidal heights tend to be higher than mean low water (MLW). Therefore, the elevation towards mean
lower low water is difficult to be revealed. In this study, we aim to depict more details in the coastal DEM by
incorporating Sentinel-1 SAR mission and PlanetScope constellation images to mitigate deficiencies of low-tide
issue and resolution restriction in the existing methods, respectively. The mean solar local time of Sentinel-1’s orbit
is 18:00h, which has higher chance to meet low-tide requirement. Besides, present PlanetScope images providing
4 m resolution in visible-infrared channels meet the needs of detailing waterline locations. Our experimental site is
Waisanding Zhou intertidal flat lie nearshore off Chiayi County, Taiwan. We use intensity thresholding method on
SAR images and apply the normalized difference water index (NDWI) on optical imageries for water identification.
The inundation frequency method is employed as combined with DTU 10 tide model to reconstruct a coastal DEM.
The result is validated with bathymetry measured by an in situ multibeam echosounder and the accuracy of relative
elevation, in terms of the root-mean-square of the difference (RMSD), is about 30–50 cm. This approach effectively
provides up-to-date coastal DEM and can be used to study erosion/deposition of sediment in the coastal areas.

